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The following excerpts have been taken from “Anointed and Sent”:
“Anointed and Sent is a common vision of the
Australian Catholic Bishops for animating and
nurturing the spiritual life of young people.
It addresses young people themselves as the future
– but also as the part of the present – of our Church.
It addresses all those who seek to minister to young
people by drawing them into the life of the Catholic
community and engaging them in the Church’s
mission. And it addresses the whole Church as it
seeks to connect better with young people and to
ensure they encounter Jesus Christ in and through
them.”
Anointed and Sent was produced after World
Youth Day in Sydney 2008 and was initiated by
the Australian Network of Diocesan Youth Ministry
Coordinators and developed by the Australian
Catholic Bishops Conference. Following consultation
with youth ministry practitioners the Bishops ratified
Anointed and Sent in May 2009. In 2014 Anointed
and Sent was updated with revisions ratified in
September 2014 by the Bishops Delegate for Youth
and the Australian Catholic Youth Council.
Anointed and Sent focuses on “Why?” we engage in
ministry with young people more than “How?”, offering
a context for existing youth ministries and a rationale
for establishing new ones. It offers a comprehensive
vision for the holistic development of maturing
disciples.
Three goals and eight focus areas, each based in
Scripture and Church teaching, have been identified.
They describe the mission of the whole Church but in
this context, have been applied in a particular way to
young people.

The three focus goals are very clear in their objectives:
1. To foster the total personal and spiritual growth
of each young person.
2. To draw young people into responsible
participation in the life, mission and work of the
Catholic faith community
3. To empower young people to live as disciples of
Jesus Christ in our world today.
The eight focus areas highlight eight dimensions of the
mission for which Jesus and his disciples are anointed
and sent (Luke 4:17-19):
prayer and worship,
evangelization,
catechesis,
pastoral care,
community life,
justice and service,
leadership development and
advocacy (A&S p17, 9).
Certain youth ministries may have a particular
emphasis on some of these areas, however all
ministries are encouraged to reflect on and intentionally
engage with all eight areas in some way.
A digital copy of Anointed and Sent (the vision
document) is available for free at: https://youth.catholic.
org.au/anointed-and-sent

In this resource, the AOY explores each of the eight
focus areas more deeply with some practical “hows”.
This resource is a companion document for Anointed
and Sent, not a replacement.
Youth Ministry can take on a range of formats –
whether it be a traditional Youth Group, Youth Mass
or a more integrated approach within your parish
community. With that in mind, it is hope that all the
practical suggestions may be adaptable.
The tools that we have identified in order to further the
“hows” of the eight focus areas include referencing
online resources, websites, hard copy resources, DVDs
and youtube clips. All the resources are free unless

otherwise indicated. Many of the hard copy resources
are available to borrow from the AOY Youth Ministry
Library. Our library is full of youth ministry resources
that are free to borrow and return. Even if you can’t
make it into our office, we can post them to you! All the
details and the online catalogue are available: http://
www.cam.org.au/youth/Resources/Library
A little note
Our resource is by no means an exhaustive look at
possible ways to explore Anointed and Sent in your
youth ministry context but we hope that youth leaders
and parishes can work together to offer a holistic
approach to youth in the parish as we all strive to be
one community in Christ.
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prayer and worship

prayer and worship

And as a quick tidbit we have a list of possible Praise
and Worship songs: https://gallery.mailchimp.com/
fc5e55007fcc48e18a62679a5/files/15755c18-296b4c3c-8bc0-14ca5ef5a6e8/Praise_Worship_List.pdf

All depends
on prayer.
Begin with it
and end with it.

Videos
Skit Guys The Skinny on Prayer (4.43)
www.youtube.com/watch?v=UmL_GTKU2lE
Chris Stefanick: How do I pray? (3.39)
www.youtube.com/watch?v=tflzRyTGtWY
Fr Mike Schmitz: Tips for Praying (8.11)
www.youtube.com/watch?v=yk8In-6KUGc
Mark Hart - Prayer: (1.43)
www.youtube.com/watch?v=z9LkXvbDhaQ

St Mary of the Cross MacKillop

Through Prayer and Worship, young people’s
awareness of the Holy Spirit at work in their lives is
awakened and they are incorporated more fully into
the sacramental life of the Church. Prayer and Worship
nurture the personal prayer life of young people, their
families and the whole community.
				(Anointed and Sent)
At its simplest, prayer is turning our hearts to God.
How you pray with your youth will depend on several
factors including: where they are on their faith journey,
how long you are gathering for, your group’s charism
etc. Where possible, it’s great to expose your young
people to lots of types of prayer as some people will
naturally be drawn to pray in one way, and others will
pray differently. Young people may have a limited idea
of prayer and have a negative experience with it. By
exposing them to different forms of prayer you can
help them connect with God on a deeper level. Some
different forms of prayer include: Praying with scripture
(Lectio Divina, Imaginative contemplation), Praying

with traditional prayers (e.g. Rosary, Divine Mercy
Chaplet, Stations of the Cross), Praying with the church
(Liturgy of the Hours, Mass, Reconciliation, Adoration)
and other forms of prayer (Journaling, Music, Prayer
stations).
Online resources
In the AOY Youth Ministry Handbook, pages 15-32
contain all different tips on prayer with young people.
You can download a copy at: www.cam.org.au/
Portals/60/Resources/YouthMinistryResource_2018_
web.pdf
To explore some other formats of prayer, the AOY have
a mini resource taken from a Prayer Workshop from our
youth ministry camp. To download a copy see: https://
gallery.mailchimp.com/fc5e55007fcc48e18a62679a5/
files/4734c20f-6ac9-4857-a624-cefaea062a61/Mini_
prayer_resource_for_ylu_web.pdf

Library resources available as hard copy books from the
AOY resource library
• An Ignatian Introduction to Prayer,
• Come Pray (A LifeTeen resource),
• The YouCat Prayer Book,
• As Morning Breaks and Evening Sets (a different
approach to morning and evening prayer for young
people)
• Prove it! Prayer (question and answer style reading).
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You may also like to borrow a set of small LifeTeen
books (8-10 in each set) for use in your group. The
various sets include:
• Come Walk: A Teen Guide to Stations of the Cross,
• Full of Grace: A Teen Guide to the Rosary,
• Come Pray: A Teen Guide to Prayer,
• Come Clean: A Teen Guide to Reconciliaton,
• Come Adore: A Teen Life Teen Guide to Adoration
Other ideas
Try reflecting on passages in your bible or use the
Divine Office website to pray. https://divineoffice.org/
welcome/
The AOY runs a weekly hour of Adoration at St Patrick’s
Cathedral on Thursday nights at 6.30pm between
February and December. You are most welcome to
bring in your youth group to experience this form of
prayer.
The AOY also has free copies of the Divine Mercy
chaplet, the rosary that we can send you for your youth
ministry.
The Vocations Office has a free “Saint John Paul II the
Great prayer book for Youth” that is available for free.
Contact the Vocations Office or AOY for copies.
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evangelisation

Young people are called to be agents of evangelisation,
working in collaboration with their local community, to
reach out and witness to Jesus Christ in the power of
the Holy Spirit. They are to be encouraged and assisted
to use many creative means to bridge our ancient faith
and the contemporary world, the tabernacle and the
street. (Anointed and Sent)
Youth ministry and Evangelisation are particularly
entwined – youth ministry done well should
simultaneously be evangelization. Simply by hosting a
youth group and inviting young people to join in, they
are being evangelized.
Some practical ideas to do with your youth ministry:
• Have the leaders and young people carry cards
with them about your youth ministry to hand out to
young people who may be interested in joining the
group
• Get the young people to invite their non-Catholic
friends to youth group (or a special night where
they will be particularly welcomed)
• Have leaders and young people in your ministry
share their testimony on how they have been
touched by God’s love and why they have decided
to remain/ become Catholic
• Encourage young people to prepare a short
testimony (different lengths: 30seconds, 3mins,
10mins etc.) of why they are Catholic and be ready
to share it with their non-Catholic friends when
they are asked.
• Encourage young people to think about small
ways they can share their faith – through praying
grace in public, wearing a crucifix, offering to pray
for friends who are going through a tough time or
are sick etc.

evangelisation

• Organise a Street Mission where you go out into
the streets and public places and have young
people share about their faith with strangers
(don’t forget to give them formation and do a risk
assessment first though!)
• Run activities where young people gather
naturally – at skate parks, universities, shopping
centers, parks etc. and welcome young people to
partake in fun, free games that allow you to build
relationships with them.
• Run a Youth Alpha program (visit https://australia.
alpha.org/ for more info)
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Websites for Evangelisation
Word On Fire: https://www.wordonfire.org/
Ascension Press: http://ascensionpresents.com/
Catholic Answers: https://www.catholic.com/
EWTN: http://www.ewtn.com/index.asp
Chastity Project: https://chastityproject.com/
Library resources
Many of the printed publications on Youth Ministry talk about evangelisation but we also have a couple of great
programs that you can use with your young people that provide good content for evangelization such as the Alpha
Program and Youth Alpha, Skit Guys, Freedom to Love (Theology of the Body), Theology of the Body for Teens, and
Faith Clips.

Foundational documents
Evangelii Nuntiandi (Pope Paul VI): http://w2.vatican.va/
content/paul-vi/en/apost_exhortations/documents/hf_pvi_exh_19751208_evangelii-nuntiandi.html
Evangelii Gaudium (Pope Francis): http://w2.vatican.va/
content/francesco/en/apost_exhortations/documents/
papa-francesco_esortazione-ap_20131124_evangeliigaudium.html
Online resources
There are stacks of great YouTube videos around
Evangelisation, just a small collection below!
Life Teen “Do’s and Don’ts of Evangelization” (3:54): 		
www.youtube.com/watch?v=FMLYBvmMbPE
Life Teen “Evang-BRO-lization” (4:53):
www.youtube.com/watch?v=iv-2R21akT0
Skit Guys: Bad Ways to Witness (10.36):
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y7Ek9jvDge4
Skit Guys: The Skinny On Evangelism (4.42):
www.youtube.com/watch?v=YxKGGven9_U
Fr Mike Schmitz: “Evangelization” (48.36):
www.youtube.com/watch?v=mhUN910ie5E
What is Evangelisation? (3.11):
www.youtube.com/watch?v=cfeu42qoonE
Bishop Barron on Effective Evangelization (8.59):
www.youtube.com/watch?v=KfpdpvZPwrg

Evangelisation
means bearing
witness to the
personal love of
God.
Pope Francis
(Final Mass, WYD Rio de Janeiro, 2013)
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catechesis

Catechesis is about informing our faith more fully
and developing a way of life that enacts that faithfully.
It therefore seeks to initiate young people into the
believing, celebrating, living and praying Catholic
community. (Anointed and Sent)
Catechesis is more than just learning about the faith
through classes, books, videos and talks. It is also
about putting that faith into action – living the Christian
life. With that in mind, catechesis involves teaching
about why we do things as we do them. It is also true
that many young people who have had a conversion
experience, have a deep thirst for knowledge about our
Catholic faith and God.

catechesis

Examples of how to focus on Catechesis with young
people
• Set up a Question Box and invite young people
to submit their faith questions anonymously for
leaders to answer
• Have leaders and young people share testimonies
about how they are growing in living out their faith
– witnesses of faith are powerful
• Take advantage of informal opportunities to talk
about faith e.g. on bush walks, bus trips, staying
up late to talk on over-night camps
• Run a short series on a specific topic of faith e.g.
Catholic Social Teaching, the Mass, Theology
of the Body etc. Invite a guest speaker to speak
about the topic or use a video/book resource to
minimize preparation time

On the lips of the
catechist, the first
proclamation must
ring out over and
over: Jesus Christ
loves you; he gave
his life to save you:
and now he is living at
your side every day…
Pope Francis Evangelii Gaudium #164

• Run a special event with a faith leader (e.g.
Bishop, priests, guest speaker) to target a specific
topic
• Explain things as you go e.g. if you are running a
special youth Mass, include an introduction to the
Mass beforehand.
• Hold events with other members of the faith
community (e.g. older parishioners) so young
people can see examples of other people living
out their faith in different vocations and life
situations.
• Ensure your ministry includes opportunities for
young people to become more fully involved in
Catholic life – e.g. advertise Mass times (consider
attending Mass all together), offer opportunities for
Reconciliation, offer opportunities for service etc.
• Suggest books to young people who are really
interested in learning more about their faith. After
they have read the books, chat about what they
learnt, their reactions and thoughts.
Online resources
If you type Catechesis into YouTube you get pretty
overwhelmed with the amount of videos and how to
you know what’s good. The best way to find a video
resource is to search for the topic and then some of
these trusted sources e.g. “Why do we get married in a
Church? Fr Mike Schmidt” and voila:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVdGX3NWIJ5nUvklBTNhAw
Other great resources can be found from:
LifeTeen www.youtube.com/user/LifeTeenInc
The Skit Guys www.youtube.com/user/theskitguys
Jason Evert www.youtube.com/channel/
UC1fnzEwTTIC0ih6GfBo5tnQ
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Library resources
Our library catalogue actually has a whole section on
catechesis but to highlight a few great resources, we
recommend:
• Three Minute Catechism (DVD) - ideal for younger
youth groups
• Alpha Film Series (DVD) for older youth groups.
• The Real Jesus (Trent Horn), question and answer
format.
• Because God Is Real (Peter Kreeft), question and
answer format.
• Catholicism set (includes, DVDs and study guides)
• Chosen (also includes DVDs and study guide).
• YouCat and the YouCat Study Guide.
The YouCat is specifically designed to make
understanding the teaching of the Church easier for
young people and the Study Guide is designed to
assist you in youth groups to explore it better. We
also have a video where you can listen to Bishop
Peter Elliott discuss the YouCat: https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=fz-tG_enU2s

010 pastoral care

Pastoral care guides young people in their emotionalspiritual development and accompanies them as they
build moral character and discern their vocation. It
equips them to deal practically and prayerfully with life
situations, fostering the link between faith and decisionmaking. It promotes life-giving choices, including those
around sexuality, relationships, life-plans and problemsolving. (Anointed and Sent)
A lot of what happens from a Pastoral Care perspective
happens automatically throughout youth ministry. With
that in mind, it is important to ensure the leaders in your
youth ministry are adequately trained and formed to
accompany young people. In addition to leader training,
here are some practical ideas:
• Allocate each young person in your ministry to
a specific leader. Have the leader pray for that
young person over the year. Invite the young
people to catch up regularly with the leader to
chat about how they are going. (N.B. Please
ensure this is done in a way that upholds the
Child Safety regulations e.g. always in view of
other adults, not contacting the young person
outside of youth ministry gatherings, not asking
prying questions etc.)
• Ensure the young people in your ministry know
they can speak to the leaders if they are ever
feeling unsure about faith, unsafe or need help –
explicitly tell them.
• When appropriate, offer practical or spiritual
support to young people going through a difficult
time (e.g. if a parent has died, offer to run a
memorial service/ prayer night for their family, if
a young person is suffering from mental health
issues, refer them to appropriate professionals etc.)
• Create a culture in your youth ministry where
everyone cares for each other. This can be done
in conjunction with the Child Safety policies

pastoral care 011

e.g. through creating a Code of Conduct for
acceptable behaviors of young people at events,
ensuring that any friendship difficulties are dealt
with in a charitable way etc.
Training
Mental Health: When the results of the synod survey
came out in 2017, mental health was identified by young
people as the biggest issue concerning their peers. In
your youth ministry you are likely to encounter young
people who are struggling with mental illness. There are
a couple of courses that you can do.
1. The AOY has used Ultimate Health Worker:
http://ultimateyouthworker.com.au/start/
2. St John’s Ambulance: https://www.stjohnvic.com.au/
training/course-fa-for-mental-health
3. The Red Cross:
https://www.redcross.org.au/get-involved/learn/firstaid/mental-health-first-aid-training-course-mhfa
4. Wesley Mission: https://www.unitingwesley.org.au/
lifeline/mental-health-first-aid/
Spiritual Direction
In the recent papers for the Synod on Young People,
Faith and Vocation Discernment, there was mention
and noting about young people and spiritual direction.
Young people are often seeking spiritual guidance as
well as accompaniment but don’t know where to seek it.
Read more about spiritual direction here: https://www.
goodsams.org.au/article/whats-spiritual-direction-allabout/ .
It is possible to become an accredited Spiritual Director
or find one – see list here:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vQJdewr8pD6N64t9WfiGt5FOKu-3pxs
Otherwise we can all take elements by becoming better
listeners in what we do and just being present in the
lives of young people.

Online articles/ resources
Evangelii Gaudium – Pope Francis speaks about the
importance of accompanying young people (EG 169173
Teens at risk: A Christ-centered approach
to assessment and treatment. Published in
Enrichment Journal. http://enrichmentjournal.
ag.org/201004/201004_046_Teens_risk.cfm
Youth Ministry and Pastoral Care. Catholic Youth and
Young Adults Ministry, Diocese of Wilmington. http://
policymanual.cdowcym.org/commentary/youth-ministryand-pastoral-care
The Art of Accompaniment By Br. John Paul Kern,
O.P. https://www.dominicanajournal.org/the-art-ofaccompaniment/

Honing the Art of Accompaniment by Fr John
P. Cush https://thetablet.org/honing-the-art-ofaccompaniment/
Library resources
The Elephant in the Youth Room: Pastoral Care for
Teens by Jim Chesnes and Kevin Driscoll
When a Teen Chooses You by Joseph Moore
Emotionally Healthy Spirituality by Peter Scazzero.
Evangelii Gaudium – Pope Francis speaks about the
importance of accompanying young people (EG 169-173

Now that I, your
Lord and Teacher,
have washed your
feet, you also
should wash one
another’s feet.
John 13:14
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I don’t think the first form of evangelisation is to proclaim
Jesus. The first form of evangelisation consists in
offering everyone a place where they can laugh, dance,
celebrate and experience a sense of belonging. Joy
comes from feeling you belong to a community from
being happy together, from no longer being alone. The
greatest means of evangelization... is small communities
where there are happy, joyful people who care for one
another.
Jean Vanier, L’Arche
Community Life flows out of who we are, how we
interact, and whether we are open to inviting others in.
Young people value building community within their
peer groups. Building Christian community is integral to
youth ministry. (Anointed and Sent)
Ideas
Community Life is central to creating an inclusive
culture in a youth group. The friendships that are built
through the community of a youth group are the kind of
relationships that last a lifetime. Built on faith, honesty
and love, they tend to have a deeper basis that lasts
the tests of time. “Young people look for a sense of self
by seeking communities that are supportive, uplifting,
authentic and accessible: communities that empower
them.” This is the opening sentence from the Final

Document from the Pre-Synodal Meeting on Young
People, the Faith and Vocational Discernment. (read it:
http://www.synod2018.va/content/synod2018/en/news/
final-document-from-the-pre-synodal-meeting.html )
Ways to build community can include:
• Regular social events and outings with your whole
group.
• Including camps/retreats in your youth group. The
opportunity to be together away from the youth
group setting can build relationships.
• Being a friend, offering a listening ear to members
of your youth group.

We asked Elly from St Peter Chanel Youth Group in
Deer Park for her top five tips for a positive youth group
culture… “The words inclusivity and community go hand
in hand. To have a rich, thriving and faith filled young
Catholic community, there must be a sense of comfort,
understanding and belonging, especially for young
Catholics living in the world today. Here are my top tips
for creating inclusive friendships within a youth group.”

similar things to them. As leaders, we must be aware
of our young people’s personalities when sorting into
small groups, and aim to mix up each group to ensure a
better and hopefully more open discussion. Also, asking
open ended questions, and leading rather than teaching
during small group discussions is important, as the
most beneficial discussions are led by the young people
themselves.

1. A big part of youth ministry is the occasional icebreaker game. Although young people may find this
awkward at first, this is a safe and fun way for them to be
silly and share a laugh with one another. It is also crucial
that as leaders, we participate in these games, and not
be afraid to make a fool of ourselves. We may not realise
it, but these young people look up to their leaders, and
by showing that we are not embarrassed, they may also
over time realise they don’t need to be embarrassed.

3. Setting a good example as leaders - as much as
it is God and the young people that create a youth
community, leaders are there to set an example. As
leaders, we must recognise the diversity in our own
groups and convey the message of inclusivity to our
young people. We can achieve this by conducting prayer
groups run by leaders, leading sessions in pairs, praying
as a leaders group and participating in games and
discussions with the young people. The aim through
doing all of these things is to convey the bond shared
between the leaders group, which in turn will hopefully
inspire our young people to create bonds with others.

2. Small group discussions are the perfect way to
discover similarities and differences within your youth
group. When conducting a small group discussion, it is
important to include a range of diverse young people.
This way, the young people will develop a better and
deeper understanding of diversity in the Catholic Church,
and realise that people may be going through or thinking

4. Praying together - ‘for where two or three are gathered
in my name, there I am among them.’ – Matthew 18:20.
No one can doubt the power of prayer, especially in
a large group. Taking time out of your night to thank
God for the blessings within your youth group is key
to success, and also doubles as an intimate bonding
experience for your young people.
5. Praying for each young person, asking that they have
the confidence and faith to be open and feel safe does
wonders. Each young person is unique, and we are lucky
to live in a diverse country, however this may possibly
mean young people may struggle with fitting in. Praying
for them, especially as a leaders group, will hopefully
instill confidence and a feeling of safety within the youth
group, which may help them feel more open to creating
virtuous friendships within the youth group.
Elly Nunns
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Pope Francis also released the “Do Cat” – a resource
especially made to introduce young people to CST. It’s
available in print from our library (as well as the study
guide) and as a smart phone app too! www.youcat.org/
products/docat

A focus on justice and service can be an entry point
for some young people to encounter Christ, drawing
them into relationship with God and the Christian
community. Formation in Scripture and Catholic Social
Teaching also enables young people to question what
is often taken for granted in our society, to expose the
root causes of injustice and to live justly amidst the
complexities of our world. (Anointed and Sent)
So what is this Catholic Social Teaching (CST)?
Well there are a number of really great resources
to explain it. With human dignity at its centre, the
principles of CST, is what Pope Paul VI called ‘authentic
development’. Explore the Catholic Social Teaching
principles through some of Caritas’ great animations on
the topic here: www.caritas.org.au/learn/catholic-socialteaching
Another great websites to explain CST is Social
Spirituality’s: https://social-spirituality.net/socialspirituality-catholic-social-teaching/introduction-tocatholic-social-teaching/
Every year the ACBC releases a Social Justice
Statement. Past statements and resources can be
found here: www.socialjustice.catholic.org.au/

So that’s the theory as to why but the very practical
application of CST can be very rewarding for many
young people. There are endless things that can be
done but here are just a few ideas of things that you
can do together as a group:
• Use the See, Judge, Act model to evaluate a
need in your local area that you can help with
(http://www.socialjustice.catholic.org.au/socialteaching/10-social-teaching/94-catholic-socialteaching-series-reading-the-signs-of-the-times)
• Volunteer to assist parishioners that need help
e.g. through a Backyard Blitz, spring clean or car
wash.
• Collect food, clothes, blankets, toys, baby items,
school supplies etc. for those in need in your area
and donate them to Vinnies or another similar
charity.
• Fundraise as a group for a mission – check out
the Melbourne Social Justice guidelines here
(http://www.cam.org.au/Portals/0/Documents/
Social-Justice-Guidelines-brochure.pdf)
• Volunteer to tutor students in the local area who
need assistance with homework
• Work with the parish to visit parishioners or the
elderly in local nursing homes
• Run a “Winter Sleep” out to raise awareness for
homelessness
• Try and ensure your ministry is environmentally
free and discuss your decisions with the young
people
• Attend social justice rallies as a group (if safe to
do so)

• Arrange to visit a youth detention center
• Encourage young people to assist with service
tasks that need doing to enable your ministry to
function (e.g. setting up, doing the dishes etc.) as
it helps promote a culture of service.
• Have leaders and young people share
testimonies of their acts of service/ justice.

There is also a huge array of organisations each
offering their own experiences. We have a page on
our website which links to a large array of volunteering
opportunities – some can be short term, some can
be long term, some can be local and some can be
overseas mission. You may be able to volunteer with
one of these organisations as a group. See it HERE:
www.cam.org.au/youth/Get-Involved/Volunteering

The Bishops were quick to
applaud young people for
their acute sense of justice,
personal integrity and
respect for human dignity,
for their care for the needy
and their concern for the
environment. These are signs
of a great generosity of spirit
which will not fail to bear fruit
in the life of the Church now,
as it has always done in the
past.
St John Paul II
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Ministry leaders are shepherds first and foremost...
Leaders for youth ministry need to be encouraged and
formed to discern their gifts and calling (Anointed and Sent)

for you in your role as a youth leader – what areas do
you need to grow in both spiritually and practically as a
youth leader?

To be true shepherds, leaders are called to be authentic
witnesses in the way they live, both personally and in
their service of the youth. They are called to be spiritual
leaders, people of integrity and servant led.

As a ministry, try and assist the young people to take
on roles of leadership by encouraging them, observing
their gifts and doing your best to provide support
structures for them as they step up. Even if it just starts
as something small that they can take on, such as
running the games, helping set up the chairs or leading
a share group.

• Spiritual leaders – praying daily and having a
personal relationship with Jesus
• Integrity – Having what they say match up with
what they do, in the way they behave, serve and
live out their faith.
• Servant led – be willing to be at the service of God
and others
The most effective youth ministers live out this call and
are able to discern their gifts based on this calling.
As youth ministry leaders you are called to both foster
your own leadership development and help form
your young people into leaders. Formation areas can
include spiritual development, knowledge of church
teaching, practical skills (such as administration, public
speaking, graphic design skills, first aid), knowledge
of child safety/ policy and more. It is a good idea to sit
down each year and write down some formation goals

Observing the gifts of young people
Take the time to connect with the young people at the
youth group, to hear about their passion areas and
interests, e.g. IT, networking, organising things, creative
arts, sport. Also observe the way they relate with others
at the youth group. Both are important in recognising
gifts in budding leaders, but also in helping to choose
potential leaders from among the group.
Support structures for young people
Taking on a new role – such as becoming a leader
can be daunting. There are also some key skills that
new leaders need to learn. We can make this transition
easier through supporting new leaders appropriately –
both practically and pastorally.

Jesus taught us that
he who commands
must become like
one who serves. Or,
if one wants to be
first he must be the
servant of all.
Pope Francis, 2016

Practical structures:
1. When giving a new role to a leader, first meet with
them to explain their role. Let them ask questions to
ensure they understand what they are required to do.
2. Before the youth group session, meet with them
again to look over what they have prepared – get
them to present it to you so they can practice. Give
them encouragement & some constructive feedback.
3. Meet with them after the youth group session to
encourage them and to ask them how they think
it went. Encouragement is important to help build
the confidence of budding leaders and to empower
them in ministry and by hearing their evaluation,
you gain insight into how they are going. Provide
one or two points of feedback to think over for next
time, but make sure it is coupled with plenty of
encouragement. This can be done as a group if you
build a positive and encouraging leadership team.
Another idea to support new leaders is to roster them for
different roles in blocks and then rotate the roles (e.g. 4
weeks of running games, then 4 weeks giving the talk etc.)
This helps them practice and build up confidence in an
area but also allows them to try out different things. This
enables you to see the different strengths of your leaders
and to empower them in areas they are naturally gifted.
Pastoral structures:
Mentoring new leaders is important when forming them in
leadership. Either connect with them yourself ororganise
a ‘support’ person to connect with them. How often you
meet depends on the needs of the leader and the time
availability of the mentor. It is important to check in with
how their spiritual life is going, how they are finding leading
the activities they have been assigned at the youth group,
how uni/school/work are going and if they are balancing
that by pursuing other hobbies and interests. This helps
you to understand where they are at in their faith journey
and how much they currently have on their plate. This way
you will be able to gage how best to support them, knowing
how much to delegate to them, if they are self-caring, and
whether they are at risk of burn out.
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Formation opportunities
Contact the AOY directly for details on upcoming
formation, we offer an annual camp for new youth ministry
leaders as well as an annual workshop days at East
Melbourne. Leadership formation is at the heart of our
mission. We also have some written resources which
support new leaders which can be found on our website.
Email us: aoy@cam.org.au or visit www.cam.org.au/youth
National Catholic youth ministry formation varies from
year to year. Opportunities such as the Australian
Catholic Youth Ministry Convention and the Australian
Catholic Youth and Youth Ministry Research Seminar
offer a range of different formation options. Contact the
AOY for the latest.
Mental Health First Aid – See page 10 (Pastoral Care)
Study theology at ACU or Catholic Theology College
or Yarra Theological College (maybe a subject, a short
course or a whole course!)
Online Formation
Hard to find time to travel? We’ve tracked down some
online formation opportunities for you via:
Cultivation Ministries www.cultivationministries.com/
home/
Marathon Youth Ministry https://marathonyouthministry.
com/welcome/
Project Youth Ministry https://projectym.com/
Youth Ministry.com https://youthministry.com/
AOY Library resources
Doug Fields’ Your first two years in youth ministry
(features a whole chapter on this)
Sustainable Youth Ministry by Mark DeVries
Fr Christian Fini’s, Empowering young people
Forming Intentional Disciples by Sherry Weddell
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Advocacy has three dimensions:
1. Advocacy for the place and importance of young
people within the Church
2. Advocacy for young people who are marginalized
within society.
3. Providing opportunities for young people to be
involved in advocacy themselves. Anointed and Sent
1. Advocacy for the place and importance of young
people
We have been gifted some unique and amazing
opportunities in recent years. The Year of Youth in
2018 has allowed young people to be at the forefront
of people’s minds and wasthe perfect opportunity
to refocus on youth. The 2020 Plenary is another
example of how we can advocate for the role of youth in
our church and the important place of ministry. We can
continue to do some of the activities that were launched
with these initiatives that were very fruitful. Why not
run a youth gathering to listen, dialogue and record
how young people feel in the church today. Create a
submission to the parish council that is tailored to the
needs of young people in your parish.
2. Advocacy for young people who are marginalised
This is about a two-pronged approach. The first stage
is often to make sure that we are informed with the right
and true information rather than generalisations and
heresay. By gathering a better understanding of young

It is the young who want to be the
protagonists of change. please, don’t
leave it to others to be the protagonists of
change. You are the ones who hold the
future! You… through you the future is
fulfilled in the world.
Pope Francis, Vigil, WYD Rio de Janeiro, 2013

about us

people in wider Society, we can become a voice of
reason. Jesuit Social Services has a range of quality
research documents that can be read online ranging
from youth homelessness and youth justice system to
mental health topics. See more here: https://jss.org.au/
research-and-advocacy/research-publications/

I have come that you may have
life and have it to the full

The second approach can be action. There a many
people who volunteer to assist in a wide range of
organizations that help the marginalized in society. You
can volunteer for a variety of programs such as:
Jesuit Social Services: https://jss.org.au/get-involved/
Don Bosco Youth Camps: www.donboscocamp.org.au/
St Vincent de Paul Society: www.vinnies.org.au/page/
Get_Involved/
Rosie’s Oblate Youth: www.facebook.com/rosiesvictoria/
and many more.
3. Opportunities for being an advocate
Consider having a young person on your parish
council. Ensure they are there for their opinion
and experience and to be heard and not just to be
tokenistic? Invite young people to be involved in other
areas of parish life.
Gently challenge and invite young people to be more
involved in their parish e.g. be a part of the wider parish
community not just a youth group.
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John 10:10

The Archdiocesan Office for Youth (AOY) is an agency of
the Catholic Archdiocese of Melbourne. Our mission is to
inspire and engage young people in the life and mission of
the Catholic Church, and we aim to do this through initiating,
supporting and encouraging youth ministry in Catholic
parishes, schools and organisations. We support youth
ministry that ministers to secondary school aged young
people and young adults.
Our guiding principles are based on the eight focus areas of
Anointed and Sent, the Australian Catholic Bishop’s Conference
vision for Catholic youth ministry, which are: prayer and worship,
evangelisation, catechesis, pastoral care, community life, justice
and service, leadership development, and advocacy. We seek to
encourage all youth ministries to incorporate these areas into their
activities.
The AOY provides support and comprehensive information about
youth ministry activities in the Archdiocese of Melbourne through
a number of ways:

•

AOY staff members are each dedicated to a geographic region
of Melbourne, and can assist you in starting or maintaining a
youth ministry. Contact us for details and support.

Archdiocesan Office For Youth |
@

aoy@cam.org.au

|

•

Our website www.cam.org.au/youth provides all the information
about AOY-run events, as well as acting as a means for
promotion of local events through our events calendar, and
a youth group search and interactive map. We also have
plenty of downloadable resources, job opportunities, ACYF
information, WYD information and Year of Youth information.

•

The Youth Leader Update and The Word are two monthly
subscriptions that provide email updates about what is going
on in and around the Archdiocese. You can subscribe online
on our website.

•

The AOY works with the National Evangelisation Team (NET),
a team of young enthusiastic Catholics, to reach schools and
youth groups across Melbourne. If you are interested in having
NET come and visit your group, find out more on our website.

•

We run a number of events that people from all over the
diocese can get involved in, from our weekly Six30 Holy
Hour of Adoration to leaders retreats and various formation
opportunities.

•

We regularly post on social media platforms such as Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter.

@aoymelb |
www.cam.org.au/youth

aoymelb
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